MEDICAL SUPPLIES LTD

1ml
Standard Kit

What is the 1ml Standard Kit?
The standard 1ml pack has been developed to provide equipment of the
highest quality that complies with N.I.C.E. PH52 Guidelines. It is designed
for injecting drug users (IDUs) to promote the best and safest injecting
practices. All equipment contained is sterile and for single use only. This
pack has been designed for opiate injectors but can also be used by various
injectors. The equipment is designed for intravenous use.
Contents:
This pack will provide enough equipment to last 2 to 3 days.
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1 x SAFELOC™0.35 needle exchange container
This is for the safe disposal of used injecting equipment. It fits neatly into
a pocket or bag. This container is Kite Mark compliant with BS EN ISO
23907:2012 and Compliant to UN3291 - UN certificate UN/3H1/Y1/S/15/
GB/6873. This container is the latest innovative product designed
specifically for (IDUs) by Orion.
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10 x Ascorbic Acid Sachets (Vit C)
This is a pharmaceutical grade powder that has been designed
specifically for converting alkaloids such as heroin into an injectable
solution. The powders are pre-packed into sachets of 300mg ready for
use and are sterile. Ascorbic acid produces a weaker acidic solution than
Citric and therefore this reduces the burning affect during injecting.
10 x Orion Sterile Spoons with filter
Orion’s spoon is a one-piece spoon manufactured from high quality
steel. This allows cooking up without burning to the finger and thumb. It
is pillow packed and sterilised for safety and convenience. The pack also
holds a small filter designed to allow for safe drawing up whilst retaining
minimum solution.
10 x Alcohol Swabs
Each swab is individually wrapped for convenience and contains 70%
Isopropyl Alcohol. The swab is used to clean and prepare the area of
injection. Please allow time for the area to dry fully before injecting.
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Water for
Injections

10 x 1ml Acufine Ultra Low Dead Space Coloured Fixed Needle &
Syringe (Insulin) with scratch off identification symbols
These has been designed specifically for (IDUs). The needle has three
bevels of sharpness and is silicone coated. This provides minimum
penetration force and skin trauma during insertion. Additionally, the
needle has a thin wall to allow for the largest lumen area for greater
drawing up without affecting its robustness. This insulin (for personal
safety) is coloured and has the latest scratch off symbol system that
provides clear identification of an insulin if injecting with others. This
will substantially reduce the risk of accidental sharing and possible
infections.

